Distance Learning Resources For English Learners
Parents and Students - Resources
All resources listed are free right now

K-8

Changing Language of Website - Video Instructions / S
 panish version video
Colorin Colorado Family- A bilingual site for educators and families of English language learners
PBS At Home Learning - Educational television schedule, created by PBS SoCal/KCET and the Los Angeles
Unified School District tied to the CA state standards-aligned. In the Bay Area Channels 9.2 • 54.1, 25.2 | XFINITY 10 and HD 710
KVCR Empirenetwork.org will begin broadcasting educational programs and in Collaboration with San
Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools, various lessons and projects have been created for
students.
View At Home Learning Schedule: A
 t-Home Learning Schedule
ESL at Home - Ideas for 4 weeks of n
 on-tech at-home learning for ELLs. Lists are in various languages.
Sample Activity: Create a T Chart. Make a list of things that you like to learn at home than at school.
Scholastic Learning at Home - Day-by-day projects to keep students learning. Offering Free Daily Online
Courses for K through 6th grade. Kids can do activities on their own, with their families, or with their
teachers. Newcomers can change the page to their own language. See how to do it - C
 hanging Language of
Website
Virtual Field Trips - Over 30 Virtual Field Trips with Links

Virtual Tours of Madrid Museums -  A
 rt galleries that offer interesting virtual tours that allow you not only to
see their collection and details of the works but rather are so realistic that you'll think you've been there.
Below we reveal in which museums it's possible.
Common Sense Media supports educators in teaching students how to thrive in the digital age with free,
research-backed lesson plans in English and Spanish.
SmithsonianTweenTribune | Articles for kids, middle school, teens from Smithsonian is an online resource
provided by the Smithsonian Institution offering daily news articles, K-12. Available in Spanish.
Storyline Online is produced by the Screen Actors Guild-American Federation of Television’s SAG-AFTRA
Foundation as part of their children’s literacy program and includes materials aiming to strengthen
comprehension and verbal and written skills for English-language learners for grades PK-8.
Students can access thousands of videos in English/Spanish that include lessons, activities, and visuals via
Twig Education.
A collection of C
 alifornia-focused resources from Early Edge focused on early learners for a range of
stakeholders, from administrators to parents and guardians, in both English and Spanish.
Sesame Street and the Spanish-language version, S
 ésamo, offer games, videos, activities for children.
Youtube Learning at Home -  Youtube has partnered with learning creators to bring parents & families
resources and activities for their children. Channel is organized in categories by age or content.
Non-Tech Ideas for parents and
students

Tech Resources for parents and students

K-2

Read a story together in any
language; re-enact the story.

Starfall -  children have fun while they learn - specializing in
reading, phonics.
Footsteps to Brilliance - Footsteps2Brilliance® is a pre-K through
3rd-grade literacy solution that utilizes mobile technology to
connect school, home, and the community for academic success.
Books, songs in English and Spanish. Can get an account through
libraries

3-5

6-8

Students can build or create
something from recycled material.
They can then share their ‘artwork’
with a description of what it is and
how they made it.
● Sketchnote a book, selection,
article read you have read or video
you have watched - keep a
notebook of your Sketchnotes go back to your Sketchnotes for
review
● Start a personal diary of current
events, personal reactions

Exploratorium - Actividades de Ciencias para hacer en casa - ve
este video p
 ara ver como cambiarle el idioma a español.

National Geographic - Spanish Version - articles about science,
space, and the world
UNESCO’s World Library Spanish
Duolingo - is a free language acquisition tool that offers various
modalities for learning a language

